Reference Guide
Silent Installation

Call a Hygiena representative for more information or support
1.805.388.8007

Download the files
Download the InstallShield Response File (.iss) for the type of SureTrend setup you intend to accomplish:
1. Standalone installation: Download
-or2. Distributed/multi-user installation: Download

and
3. Download the latest SureTrend release: Download
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Create the shortcut
1. Place the SureTrend setup file and the .iss file together in a network-accessible location. You can rename the setup file
to anything you like.
2. Create a shortcut to the SureTrend setup file.
3. Rename the shortcut to something easily understood. In this case, consider suretrend.exe
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Modify the shortcut
1. Right click suretrend.exe and select Properties.
2. In the target field, add:
–s –f1iss_file_path
or
–s –f1iss_file_path
to the end of the command depending on the file you downloaded,
where iss_file_path is the full path to the .iss file.
Example:
- Setup file location = c:\folder\suretrend-installer.exe
- .ISS file location = c:\folder\suretrend-distributed.iss
- Target field of shortcut should read:
"c:\folder\suretrend-installer.exe"
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Install SureTrend
Now you are ready to perform an interactive or non-interactive (silent) install of SureTrend.
You have several choices at this point on how you want to achieve this.
We will go over the possibilities in the next slides. Choose a method that works best for you.
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Options

1
Launch shortcut
You could install SureTrend
on any machine by just
double clicking the shortcut
you created. It will launch
the installer from the
network and use the .iss file
with it to install the program
in the background with no
pop-up windows and no user
interaction.

2
Group policy with shortcut
You could create a GP that
launches the shortcut on
users’ machines to silently
install SureTrend with no
pop-up windows and user
interaction.

3
Command prompt
In Command Prompt on a user’s
computer type in:
setup.exe –s –f1iss_file_path
*Replace ‘setup.exe’ with the full
network path to the Suretrend
installer.
*There is no space between –f1
and iss_file_path
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Group policy with CMD
You could create a GP
that runs the command
above in Command
Prompt. This eliminates
the need for using the
shortcut at all.

Things to consider
1

Will the machine need to restart after installation?

2

Naming and location freedom

3

Be mindful of permissions

Using suretrend-standalone.iss will not result in a machine restart. Using
suretrend-distributed.iss will restart the machine at the end of the silent
install since this is needed to finish installing server components.

You are free to rename the SureTrend setup file, the InstallShield
Response File (.iss) and the shortcut. Just be sure to follow the
instructions making any necessary changes to syntax or spelling along
the way.
When moving the SureTrend setup file and .iss file to a network location,
be sure all users you plan on silently installing the software on have
access to this network folder or the installation will fail to start.
The installation will also fail to start if the user needs admin credentials
to install software and is not an admin of their machine.

Congratulations!
You’re all done.

For added assistance give us a call at (805) 388 – 8007.

